Outright Vermont’s “Queer-antine” Fire Truck Pull

How to get your Pull on!

HERE’S WHAT’S NEW
We’re virtual! Your team can be as large (or small) as you like. Team members can join from anywhere in the world!

HERE’S WHAT’S THE SAME
This is our chance to show LGBTQ+ youth that we pull with them, each and every day. We’re out to raise the $100,000 that makes it all possible.

WHO CAN COMPETE?
You compete as a “team.” Choose your size: Fire Chief (1 person), Platoon (2-11 people), or Battalion (12+).

WHEN IS THE PULL?
Tues, September 15 through Tues, October 6! The virtual event launches at 9/15 at 12:01 am. You’ll have til the last moment of Oct 6 to do all your fundraising, complete your virtual pull, and submit it to us! The virtual awards show will be broadcast on Weds, Oct 14 at 7:00 pm!

PRIZES GALORE!
To qualify for awards, your team must raise a minimum of: Fire Chief: $150; Platoon: $1,000; Battalion: $2,000. In each team category, you’ll compete for honors such as: Most $$ Raised, Most Unique Donors, Best Interpretation of a Fire Truck, Best Costume, Longest Distance of an IRL Pull, and Best Guest Appearance in a Pull!

ARE YOU READY TO PULL??!
The basic steps are outlined to the right, with links to more detailed information. We’ll also be emailing info once you register, and throughout the Pull goes on!

SIGN UP!
Register your team on the fundraising platform. Then add yourself as a member, and have each of your team members do the same! Register your team now...

CREATE YOUR PULL!
Design your team’s fire truck, and then decide how you are going to “pull” it! Be creative. Outright’s not going to tell you how to truck! Learn more and get inspired...

FUNDRAISE!
We’re coming together to fund a year of hope, equity, and power for LGBTQ+ youth. Tell the world why you Pull, and get them giving! Read our fundraising tips...

PROVE IT!
Document your team’s pull in a video, or through pictures. You’ll send this to Outright, and we’ll post it to your fundraising page! Find guidelines and instructions...